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Mass Schedule
Saturday:
Sunday:

5:00 pm
8:30 am, 10:00 am,
11:30 am, 5:00 pm
Weekdays (Monday – Saturday):
8:30 am

Children's Liturgy:
Available for most 8:30 and 10:00
am masses (1st thru 6th Grades
only).

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday:

3:30 – 4:30 pm &
6:00 pm
Wednesday: 6:00 pm

Baptism:
Please call the Parish Office for
appointment

Sacrament of Matrimony:
Please call the Parish Office for
appointment (6 months marriage
preparation required)

5800 Santa Ana Canyon Road, Anaheim, CA 92807 - (714) 974-1416
Fax: 714-974-9630 Website: sanantoniochurch.org
Parish Office Hours: Mon-Fri, 8 AM to 12 PM & 1:30 PM to 5 PM.
Sunday, 8 AM to 1 PM

August 29, 2010
Twenty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time

Upcoming Events
Sunday, August 29,
Thriving Marriages Mini Retreat—Parish
Hall.
Home Study Review Session (Religious.
Ed.)
Monday, August 30,
Home Study Review Session (Rel. Ed.)
Rock Nite (Jr. High Ministry).

Monday, September 13,
Home Study Review Session (Rel. Ed.)
Rock Nite (Jr. High Ministry).
Friday, September 17,
San Antonio Fiesta
Saturday, September 18,
San Antonio Fiesta

Wednesday, September 1,
SALT Meeting (Youth Ministry).

Sunday, September 19,
San Antonio Fiesta

Thursday, September 2,
Teen Fiesta Prep Event (Youth Ministry)

Monday, September 20,
Rock Nite (Jr. High Ministry).

Friday, September 3,
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.

Sunday, September 26,
Home Study Review Session (Rel. Ed.)

Sunday, September 12,
Home Study Review Session (Rel. Ed.)

Monday, September 27,
Home Study Review Session (Rel. Ed.)

* For more information about the above listed events please see inside this Bulletin or contact the individual Ministry.

San Antonio de Padua
del Cañon Catholic

Twenty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time

Church
Parish Mission Statement
We the people of San Antonio

parish strive to be a community of
faith, hope and love. We find our

identity and mission in Jesus Christ
and His Gospel. We celebrate our
life as Catholic Christians in word,
worship and service. By recognizing

our baptism, we accept our call to

personal renewal and reach out with
the gospel message to families and

individuals, extending an invitation to
fellowship with us.

Immaculate Heart of Mary

Today’s Readings:

Th_ Vi_w From My Win^ow
Having

just returned from my missionary experience in Alaska I can only
say what an incredible experience,
AGAIN! I have delivered your thoughts,
prayers and financial contributions personally to the Bishop of Fairbanks and
the people of the remote villages in
Alaska that I visited. They were all so
excited. I want to share it all with you as
it was so spiritually moving, but I have to
yet complete my story of the Year of the
Priest retreat with the Holy Father in
Rome. Just to give you a “taste” of this
trip to Alaska, our timing was just perfect. As I returned from one of the remote villages, Takotna (a story in itself),
with “Bush Pilot Mike” (a story in itself),
I met the construction Manager of the
Diocese (a story in itself) in front of St.
Michael’s Church in McGrath (many
stories) who had just approved the occupancy of the church (another story) after
it was gutted by fire at Christmas 2006. I
said their First Mass for them in their
new church which had a very small
“hang up” crucifix on new walls, a wood
floor, double pane windows and not
much else. They were so excited to be in
their own church and to be able to set a
definite time to have their Sunday Service in the absence of a priest. What an
honor the Bishop bestowed on me.
However, before I even finish my stories of Rome, there are many more happenings here in our parish which must be
mentioned that are as significant to us.
First, our own Tim Donavan is off to the
Seminary in Menlo Park, near San Francisco. What a great thing for him, for our
parish and for our Diocese. By the time
you read this, we had our reception for
him a week ago Wednesday. Unlike
Mark Ames, who went to a contempla-

Sirach 3:17–18, 20, 28–29
Psalm 68:4–7, 10–11
Hebrews 12:18–19, 22–24a;
Luke 14:1, 7–14

The view from my cockpit window flying into
Juno.

tive Religious Order, Tim will study as a
Diocesan and be able to travel back to us
when ever they have a school break. Diocesan Seminaries are not as strict as
they used to be. (In my early days, I
could not even go out to a meal at night
with my parents who came to visit me.)
At any rate, Tim is on a great journey of
study and discovery and personal growth
in his relationship with the Lord. He will
join a great community of other young
men with the same goals who are from
different Dioceses. Let us pray for him,
keep him in thought and remember to
write him once in awhile to assure him of
his continued connectedness to us here. I
am sure on his return from time to time,
he will share with us his adventures. Let
us also remember in prayer Mark Ames
in his journey to be a Religious Priest
and also Rex Sakurai who is getting close
to Ordination for the Diocese of Orange.
We have been blessed by their response
to the Call.
Being “blessed” brings to mind also Fr.
Peter, whose reception we had last Sunday after the 11:30 am Mass. It is with
mixed emotions we say good bye to him.
He has been a blessing to us all, but we
know he, too, is on a journey with the
Lord, and not only will God use his talents and gifts in service to others, but it
will be an opportunity of growth of his
own faith, as we all know our life with
the Lord is dynamic. All our life situations present challenges and opportunities to expand our knowledge, understanding and relationship with the Lord.
We all wish you God speed, Fr. Peter.
I would also like to thank Fr. Michael
Beattie for being with us again and sharing his life, his faith and experiences
with us. I especially thank him for being
here while both Fr. Peter and I were
gone. I know I left you all in good, capable and holy hands. We wish you too, Fr.
Mike, God speed as you return to your
duties in England. I will miss my G&T
with you in the “proper” English manner.
What a unique and wonderful parish
family we have. Next week: the tour
guide from #*%!!

God Bless. Fr. Joe
Cover Photo: Fiesta 2007 by Dick Crawford.
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Make your marriage thrive by joining us for an inspirational…

THRIVING MARRIAGES Mini-Retreat For ALL Couples!
Sunday, August 29, 2010,
1:30 pm – 4:30 pm

San Antonio de Padua Church
—in the church hall—
5800 E. Santa Ana Canyon Rd., Anaheim Hills,
$20/couple, $10/person
(Child-care offered & WALK IN’s WELCOME!)

FOR ALL COUPLES – you can enjoy a happier and stronger marriage!
For those seriously dating, engaged, or married of any age; join us for an
inspirational marriage “mini-retreat” by Dr. John & Claire Yzaguirre, Ph.D.,
MFT, popular Catholic therapists and co-creators of the “Thriving Marriages”
program and book, given to hundreds of couples throughout Southland
churches. Come and catch a vision and learn a roadmap to boost the
UNITY and JOY in your marriage! Invite your friends!!

L_]tor Ministry
New Lector Recruitment and Training
We are currently seeking individuals to serve as lectors for the
three year liturgical cycle beginning
this coming Advent. Lectors proclaim the Old and New Testament
Readings and the petitions at the
Prayer of the Faithful at all Sunday
Masses as well as on Holy Days of
Obligation. In addition, lectors participate in all liturgies during Holy
Week. We ask for a three year commitment coinciding with the liturgical
cycle and for this reason. New lector
recruitment and training only takes
place once every three years.
We are putting together a training
program which will be held in October and November. These trainings
will include a discussion on the significance of the ministry, followed by
practice sessions in the church, where
you will have an opportunity to pro-

claim assigned readings from the
ambo. New lectors will first appear
on the schedule issued for the Advent/Christmas seasons.
In addition to your training, you
will receive a workbook annually
with all of the year’s readings, along
with helpful information and proclamation guidelines for each reading.
This will help you with your preparation during the week of your assigned
mass.
If you expressed your interest at
the Ministry Fair last fall, we still
have your information and will be
contacting you about the training
schedule once it is finalized. If you
did not sign up then, but wish to become involved in this important and
meaningful ministry, please contact
Allen Van Camp at 714-693-8546 or
s.a.lector@att.net

Featuring Guest speakers:
Dr. John Yzaguirre & Claire Frazier-Yzaguirre, M.Div., M.F.T.
are a licensed Psychologist and
Marriage & Family Therapist
Catholic couple, are deeply committed to helping couples
achieve resilient, united and joyful marriages.
With over 28
years of clinical & ministry experience, each year they train
hundreds of couples with their
programs and assist churches
from various denominations &
dioceses in their marriage & family life programs.

"I am the light of the world.
Whoever follows me will not walk
in darkness, but will have the light
of life." John 8:12
Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament

First Friday Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament will take place on
Friday, September 3rd. A sign-up
sheet is in the back of the church.
Please sign up for thirty minutes of
Adoration. Adoration begins after the
8:30 a.m. Mass on Friday and ends
on Saturday before the 8:30 a.m.
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R_ligious E^u][tion
(High School)
(714) 921-8307
Thanks to everyone who attended
Tim’s farewell party, it was a big
success. We know that he feels the
love that we all share for him. Good
Luck Tim!!!
Retreat
The Leadership retreat is taking
place this weekend at Forest Home
in the mountains. Please pray for
our teens and the staff.

Schedule of Classes
2010-2011 School Year
Pre-School & Kindergarten:
(Ages 3, 4, or 5 by 12/1/10
Sunday during 8:30 & 10 AM Mass
Elementary - Grades 1 - 6:
Monday
3:30-4:45 PM or
5:30-6:45 PM
Tuesday
3:45-5:00 PM
Wednesday 3:30-4:45 PM
Jr. High Grades 7-8:
Monday
7:30-8:45 PM

Home Study
Review Sessions

SALT
Wednesday, Sept. 1, meeting In the
YM room at 7:30 pm

Today, August 29 at 10:00 a.m. and
Monday, August 30, at 4:00 p.m. are
our first of three home-study review
sessions for children in our home
study program. Please make sure
your child attends either the Sunday
or Monday class. If you have any
questions, please call us at 714-9742053.

All Teens
Thursday, Sept. 2, is our first Fiesta
prep event. Please come and help
design ou r YM bo oth for
Fiesta. This is a great way for new
CI teens to meet other teens in the
program. Meet in the YM room
from 7:00-9:00 pm. Fiesta prep will
continue on Sept, 6, 7, 9, 13, 14 &
16.
Adoration
Friday, Sept. 3, come join us in the
chapel from 6:00-7:00 pm for
Adoration.

W_^^ing B[nns
Please pray
for the
following
couples on the
third
announcement
of their Banns
of Marriage:
Evan Hunsberger &
Brianna Beverage
James Boline &
Kathleen Yankauskas

Children’s Initiation
(two-year process for children who
have not received Baptism and/or
First Eucharist):
Grades 4-7—First year students
meet Tuesday, 5:30 - 6:45 PM
Second year students meet
Sunday, 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM.
Grade 8-11—First-year students
meet Wednesdays, 5:30-6:45
PM. Second-year students meet
Sunday mornings, 10:00-11:30
AM.

Jr. High Ministry
ROCK NITE
► Where: San Antonio
► When: Mondays 8/30, 9/13, 9/20,
9/27

► Who: 6th to 8th graders, The Jr.
High Group

► Time: 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Come and spend some time with
your friends at church as we gather to
talk about our faith, study our Lord’s
teachings, and learn how to be the

best Catholic Christians we can be.
We will have ice breakers, discussions, games, prayer time, service
events, snacks, and an all around
good time as we get to know each
other and accompany one another on
our Faith journeys. Each night will
have a Rock’n’Roll theme so come
and try it out this summer. See you
all there, Philip Parke, Jr. High Minister.

Thank You, Jr. High School Students
Family Assistance wishes to thank the Junior High School students of San Antonio church, for their recent food drive. The students were responsible for
collecting over 200 bags of food. This really helped fill the Ministry's pantry.
Thanks for all your hard work.
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Fi_st[ N_ws & H[pp_nings
Fiesta is just around the corner! The
dates of Fiesta are Friday, September
17th, Saturday, September 18th and
Sunday September 19th. We kicked
off the Recruitment Weekends this
past weekend and had a great response!
Additional Recruitment
Weekends will be held on August
28th & 29th and September 11th &
12th. We will be out in front of
church before and after each Mass
and look forward to seeing all of your
there. At the Recruitment Weekends
there are Sign-Up Sheets for each
booth so you can volunteer at your
favorite one! We also sell Fiesta
Logo T-Shirts and Hats, Ride Tickets
for the kids at a 25% discount, Opportunity Tickets (and you can drop
your tickets off), and Tickets for a
chance to win a beautiful diamond
cross that will be raffled off at the
Silent Auction!

This year we have
added a few new things
to look for at the
Fiesta!!!
Trolley- This year we will be
offering a complimentary Trolley
service for our Fiesta attendees! Due
to the landscaping on Santa Ana Canyon Road there will no longer be
parking available along the street.
The city will ticket and/or tow if you
park along Santa Ana Canyon!
On Friday, September 17th and
Saturday, September 18th from 5:30
pm to 10:30 pm, we will run a Trolley between the Canyon High School
parking lot and the Fiesta for the convenience of our Fiesta attendees.
Please plan on parking at Canyon
High School (enter off of Imperial
Highway) and using this complimentary shuttle to join us at the Fiesta
(you will be dropped off on Solomon
Avenue). The Trolley will run a continuous loop between the Fiesta and
Canyon High School for easy arrival
and easy returns.
Questions please contact Rosalie

or Brian Triggs, Fiesta Chairs at
714-249-9835.
Game Truck - New this year for
Friday, September 17th only from
5:30 pm to 10:30 pm we will be
hosting a 50 foot game truck and
trailer mobile video gaming theater. The Game Truck comes with a
library of games – on average there
are several dozen games with ratings
ranging from E to M with a focus on
multiplayer games for the X-Box
360, Playstation 3 and Nintendo Wii.
Game systems are linked for multiplayer fun! We will have all the latest
and most popular games for Wii and
Xbox suitable for ages 7 years and
older. Up to16 people can play at
one time! Tickets for the game truck
will be on sale the day of the event.
Aguas Frescas - Please join us in
welcoming our newest beverage
booth hosted by San Antonio’s Hispanic Community! Aguas Fresca
(Spanish for “fresh (cold) waters) is a
refreshing blended beverage of water
and fruit. We will have the most
popular flavors of Horchata, Tamarind, and Hibiscus. Please stop by
and try one of these delicious drinks.
The new booth will be located on
Food Alley across from our Mexican
Food Booth. Welcome Aguas
Frescas!
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St Fr[n]is of @ssisi
C[tholi] S]hool
There is still room for the enrollment of new students at St. Francis
of Assisi Catholic School, your parish school in Yorba Linda.
The school would like to offer
an incentive program of a $500 dollar tuition credit to any family who
through their efforts, refers and has a
new family enroll in St. Francis
School.
► If the referring family has no
children enrolled at St. Francis School they may designate the $500 tuition credit
to the referred family, OR to
any currently enrolled St.
Francis School family.
► There will also be an additional discount available for
the newly enrolled family.
For more information, please
contact St. Francis of Assisi School
Office at the phone number listed in
the parish bulletin. Thank you!

Coff__ & Donuts
Do you have 2 Sundays a year
available to share with your fellow
parishioners? The Coffee and
Donuts Committee is looking for a
few people to volunteer at our coffee
and donuts gatherings after the 8:30
and 10:00 a.m. masses on assigned
Sundays. We would like enough volunteers to make this a two Sunday
per year commitment (October—
June, does not involve holiday weekends!)
Duties consist of setting up the
donuts, coffee pot & condiments,
getting the juice for the kids, collecting the donations, and tidying up
after the parishioners are done. The
donuts are delivered to Room 6. If
you are interested, please contact
Marie in the Parish Office 714-9741416 ext. 109.
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S[n @ntonio
Wom_n's Group
Calling all men and women to
come and enjoy a fun day with fellow
parishioners and friends. San Antonio
Women’s Group has a day planned at
PALA CASINO, on Monday, September 13, 2010. The Bus will leave
the church lot at approx. 11:00 AM
returning at approx. 8:00PM. The
cost for the day is $10.00 per person,
with lunch on your own at PALA
CASINO.
We need at least 45 reservations
to secure the bus, so please respond
no later than September 3rd. For more
information contact Luci Mello, 714998-8994 or Sally Ingerson, 714-2834392

M_n

Sil_nt @u]tion

R U on track?

Wrapping Is So Much Fun!

Men of San Antonio, have you
resolved to invest more time with the
Lord in 2010? Is it coming along as
planned? Whether your answer is
Yes, No or Maybe, this is a marvelous
chance to improve your results! We
must take extended time in silence
with the Lord at least once a year, so
join us November 19th - 21st (from
Friday dinner to Sunday lunch) for our
annual Men’s Silent Retreat at the secluded Mater Dolorosa Passionist Retreat Center in the peaceful foothills
above Pasadena. Invest 40 hours to
reconnect ~ it’s both powerful and
relaxing, and positive results are guaranteed! For general info and photos,
go to www.materdolorosa.org and to
get on the list, contact Dick Crawford:
714-343-5735 or dcrawford@dickcrawford.com
… join us...
All are welcome!

Fi_st[ Opportunity Dr[wing
Take a look at this beautiful gold
cross with all those diamonds!
44 Diamonds Brilliant
Cut Diamonds!!!
Hand Crafted Gold Cross,
1.75 Carat Diamond Necklace
in 14 Karat Gold.
Appraised at $4,800
Take a chance . . . at $5 per
ticket or 5 tickets for $20 . . . at
your first opportunity!
100% of Proceeds go to San
Antonio Church. Tickets available after all masses, starting
August 21st. Drawing is Sunday,
September 19th.
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Yes, the real fun has started!
Beginning this past weekend, we began gift-wrapping baskets, a process
that will continue right up thru the
first 2 days of the Fiesta. When
done, our amazing gift wrappers will
have completed over 300 fun filled
baskets!
And now the arm-twisting. We
still need more donations. As you
can probably guess, we have entered
our critical period for donations. If
you would like to contribute, please
help now. Here are a few donation
suggestions: bottles of wine and liquor, spa certificates, restaurant gift
cards, anything that says “golf” on it,
movie gift tickets, and cooking stuff.
Yes “stuff”. It’s a great word. It covers just about everything . . . right?
We are also in need of large & Xlarge baskets. Every little donation
makes a BIG difference!
OUR DEEPEST GRATITUDE
to the following businesses for their
continued support & generous donations!
► Bowers Museum
► Citrus City Grille
► Dave & Busters of Orange
► Fullerton Museum Center
► Los Angeles Zoo
► Louisiana Cookin’ Magazine
► Lucky Strike Lanes
► San Diego Museum of Art
► SC Seasoning Company Inc.
► Tan-N-Go
A Special THANK YOU to the
following parishioners for blessing
the Silent Auction with their donations and support: Harold and Caroline Piszczek, Lauri Schulze, and
Geri Sexton.
To make a donation or help with
the silent auction, please call Patty
and Dennis McCoy at 714-692-2336.
Donations are also accepted in the
church office Monday thru Friday
between 9:00 am & 5:00 pm. Thank
you for your support & generosity!
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In & @roun^ Our Community
Beginning Experience
Weekend
If you are grieving the loss of
your marriage through death, divorce
or separation join us at Marywood
Retreat Center in Orange on Oct. 1517, 2010. If you are ready to move
through your feelings of grief, and
work toward a new beginning, this
weekend may be for you. A team of
trained peers will lead participants
through a healing and growth program. Call Michelle at 949-589-5609
or Larry at 714-227-9550 for more
information. Early registration is encouraged.

Widows & Widowers
NAIM, a Diocesan spiritual and
social support group will meet at St.
Juliana Parish Center, 1318 Acacia
Avenue, Fullerton. The next meeting
will be Saturday, October 2, 2010 at
2:30 pm. For information, call Eileen
at 714-871-0456. New members are
welcome. Come Grow with us!
There will be no meeting on September 4, 2010.

Vocation “Come & See”
Day for Young Women
Nazareth House, 333 Manning
Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90064. Sunday, September 12, 2010 from 9:00
am to 2:30 pm. Call Sr. Fintan 310614-9570 or Sr. Philomena 310-8392361.

Diocesan Ministries
Celebration 2010
Gathered, Gifted & Sent!

Baby Items Needed
Our local Birth Choice Clinic in
Placentia is in dire need of supplies
to assist our new Mothers who have
chosen to birth their babies instead of
abortion.
Some of the items needed
are: diapers (small to large sizes),
baby clothing, blankets, prenatal
capsules, any other baby item i.e.
bottles, shampoo, etc.
Monetary donations are always
welcome and the clinic will purchase
these items. Also, there is a need for
bottled water and snacks for
the Beginnings Classes held for the
parents every Tuesday evening
at Santa Clara de Asis Church.
You may stop by the clinic during the hours of 10:00 am—5:00 pm
and drop of your donation or you
may call Megan, Clinic Director, at
(714) 524-5545 to make arrangements for donations.
May God Bless You for your
generosity.

It is with great enthusiasm that
we present to you Diocesan Ministries Celebration 2010 (formerly
Mini-Congress). We invite you to
this celebration to be filled with a
renewed spirit to begin one more year
of ministry. Participate in these workshops offered by the Institute for Pastoral Ministry at Marywood Center,
September 11 from 8:00 am-3:30 pm.
Our Keynote Speaker will be Victor
Valenzuela. The last day to register
with the early bird price of $30.00 is
August 31, 2010. After this date will
be $40.00. You can register on-line at
http://www.rcbo.org/student_ipm/.
For more information please contact
our office at (714) 282-3073 or visit
us at www.rcbo.org/ipm. Due to the
limited number of parking spaces
Carpooling is strongly encouraged!
We look forward to this day to
gather as a community of believers,
to celebrate the gift of our faith, the
gift of each other and the gift of
ministry!
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Fin[n]_ Corn_r
Sunday Collections
August 22, 2010

Sunday Donations:
Assumption
Yellow Envelopes

$18,105
$115
$90
$18,310

Family Assistance:
Catholic Charities:
Religious Retirement:
Alaska:

$1,585
$349
$10
$500

R_[^ings for th_ W__k
Monday:

1 Cor 2:1-5;
Lk 4:16-30
Tuesday:
1 Cor 2:10b-16;
Lk 4:31-37
Wednesday: 1 Cor 3:1-9;
Lk 4:38-44
Thursday: 1 Cor 3:18-23;
Lk 5:1-11
Friday:
1 Cor 4:1-5;
Lk 5:33-39
Saturday: 1 Cor 4:6b-15;
Lk 6:1-5
Sunday:
Wis 9:13-18b; Ps 90;
Phlm 9-10, 12-17;
Lk 14:25-33

Troubled Marriage?
If your marriage situation is getting you down - if there is little or no
communication - if you are constantly arguing - if you are hurt, frustrated, or angry with each other - if
you have thought about separation or
divorce or maybe you already are…
BUT you want your marriage to
work, Call Retrouvaille. Retrouvaille
is a Catholic/Christian program dedicated to help heal and renew marriages. There is hope! Rejoin us if
you’ve been away! The next program
will be held in Santa Ana September
10-12. For more info, call Mike &
Eileen Kunkel at (714) 639-6254 or
visit our website at:
www.HelpOurMarriage.com
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Ministry Cont[]ts
Adult Faith Formation/Evangelization
Deacon Doug Cook
974-1416
Altar Servers
Jeff Mikusky
974-1416
Bible Studies
282-3345
Clara Greene (morning)
281-1498
Ben Bausley (evening)
Tina Zlaket (Mom’s a.m.)
532-0887
Christian Service
Sally Ingerson
283-4392
Communion to the Homebound
Bob Miesner
726-9768
Cursillo
Russ & Jody Millspaugh
637-0059
Evangelization Ministry
Diane Tippets
998-9123
Family Life Ministry
Parish Office
974-1416
Family Assistance
Teri Hicks
974-9728
Filipino Community
Ray Angeles
757-1792
Foster/Adoption Ministry
Michael & Maryanne Fahey
970-0064
Hispanic Community
Connie Reza
280-0453
Hospitality Ministry
David Rime
343-2501
Jim Woodin
282-8523
Knights of Columbus
Bob Fiorentino
974-0676
Lectors
Allen Van Camp
693-8546

Music & Liturgy
Jeff Mikusky
Nursery
Gloria Pepper
Pastoral Council
Matt Mahoney
Peace and Justice
Linda Ross
Prayer Hotline
Jeannie Neubert
Gloria Hoyt
Religious Ed. Office
Carolyn Buehler
Respect Life
Peggy & Paul Eoff
R.C.I.A.
Frank Buehler
San Antonio Men
Cliff Clark
San Antonio Moms
Elaine De Santos
San Antonio Women
Lynn Rogers
St. Francis of Assisi School
Mrs. Kathy Falcone
Seniors’ Sunshine Club
Kay Hutcheson
Stewardship
Brenda Ames
Young Adult Ministry
Stephanie Packer
Youth Ministry/Confirmation
Eileen Arguelles

974-1416
693-1385
777-8983
281-9357
998-2504
749-7942
974-2053
974-2246
637-6571
921-3223
501-8415

Where to pick up your box:
Santa Clara De Asis Church
22005 Avenida De La Paz Pl
Yorba Linda, CA 92887-2745
(714) 321-4827

997-3505
695-3700
998-9251
281-7929

Kindred Community Church
8712 E Santa Ana Canyon Rd
Anaheim, CA 92808-1600
949 290-6097

974-1416
921-8307

Parish Information - Registration Form
Welcome to San Antonio Church. If you are new to the Parish or recently moved, please fill out this form and place it in the collection Basket or return it to the Parish office. Please list
all family members regardless of religion. Introduce yourself to the Parish Priests today, they are delighted to meet all new parishioners.

Family Surname:

Date:

Address:
City:

Zip:

Marriage (please check one)
Adults: First Names

Single

Married by Priest
Sex

Date of Birth

Phone:
Other (Specify)
Religion

Occupation (Please specify)

M

F

_____/_____/_____

C

NC

M

F

_____/_____/_____

C

NC

M

F

_____/_____/_____

C

NC

RELIGION: C– CATHOLIC NC– NON CATHOLIC
Children living at home

NEW REGISTRATION

Sex

Date of Birth

Please Check all that Apply:

School

M

F

_____/_____/_____

Baptism

First Communion

Confirmation

M

F

_____/_____/_____

Baptism

First Communion

Confirmation

M

F

_____/_____/_____

Baptism

First Communion

Confirmation

M

F

_____/_____/_____

Baptism

First Communion

Confirmation

M

F

_____/_____/_____

Baptism

First Communion

Confirmation

REQUEST ENVELOPES

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

CORRECTION

